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Recent climate anomalies and their impact on snow 
chemistry at South Pole, 1987- 1994 
Jack E. Dibb and Sallie I. Whifiow 
0lacier Research Group, Institute for the Study of Earth, Oceans and Space, University of New Hampshire, Durham 
Abstract. Three 2-m deep snowpits ampled at South Pole 
in 1994 provide detailed (2-cm resolution) profiles of the 
concentrations f soluble ionic species for the period 1987 - 
1994. The most prominent feature is a large concentration 
spike of SO,,-- in snow deposited in 1992 reflecting fallout 
from the eruptions of Pinatubo and Hudson in 1991. 
Concentrations of MSA and values of the MSA/(non-sea-sa!t 
$04 •) ratio are elevated for about three years centered on the 
prominent volcanic signal. These changes appear to be due to 
the extended 1991 - 1993 E1 Nino. The overlapping effects of 
the volcanic eruptions and E1 Nino circulation preclude 
partitioning the enhanced eposition of SO4 = into volcanic 
and biogenic fractions. Nitrate concentration profiles show 
no relation to the severity of 0 3 depletion in the Antarctic 
stratosphere during the period of record. Rather, the profiles 
show a progressive decline of the annual peak concentrations 
over the top 0.5 - 1.0 m of each pit. This behavior is 
attributed to post-deposition loss of NO3', presumably b  re- 
emission f HNO 3 into the atmosphere. 
Introduction 
Evidence is mounting that anthropogenic activities have 
dramatically altered the composition of the atmosphere, 
thereby modifying the climate system. Projections of future 
changes must be based on sound understanding of how the 
system functioned before the anthropogenic era. There is thus 
increasing interest in "calibrated" proxy records of key 
climate parameters. Records contained in the snow and ice of 
the polar ice sheets contain highly detailed information about 
the past composition of the atmosphere. However, the 
calibration of many of these proxy records is still in progress. 
The first 5 years of the 1990s are characterized by several 
global-scale climate anomalies. The eruption of Pinatubo in 
June, 1991, followed by the smaller eruption of Hudson in 
August, resulted in the largest volcanic perturbation of 
stratospheric SO4 = in this century. It has been suggested that 
the volcanic aerosol clouds played a major role in the severity 
of the 1991 and 1992 Antarctic 03 holes, and contributed to 
the record low 0 3 measured there in spring, 1993. The 1991 -
1993 interval was also unusual in that El Nino circulation 
patterns persisted throughout. Previous work has suggested 
that the snow on the Antarctic Plateau preserves a sensitive 
record of all three of these climate anomalies (volcanic 
eruptions, the Antarctic 0 3 hole, and E1 Nino events). In this 
paper, we describe the chemical signals of these climate 
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anomalies in the early 1990s as they were recorded in three 
snowpits at South Pole. 
Methods 
In November, 1994, three snowpits were sampled at 
different sites, each approximately 10 km removed from 
Amundsen-Scott South Pole station. All pits were sampled at 
2-era resolution to 2-m depth. Samples were collected into 
precleaned polyethylene containers for frozen shipment back 
to our laboratory and stored below -15øC until melting 
immediately prior to analysis. Concentrations of soluble 
ionic species were determined by ion chromatography. 
Previously established seasonal variations in the 
concentrations of Na + (winter peak), NO 3' (spring-summer 
peak), and the C1-/Na + ratio (summer peak) [Whitlow et al., 
1992] were used to date each pit. 
Results 
Comparison of the 3 new pits to a 1988 pit (located 4 times 
further from the station in the upwind direction [Whitlow et 
al., !992]) reveals overall similarity (Table 1), indicating that 
snow composition in the new pits has not been strongly 
impacted by local pollution. Concentrations of Ca 2' 
(reflecting continental dust) average 6-fold lower in the 1994 
pits than the 35-year mean from the earlier pit. Whitlow et al. 
[1992] observed that Ca 2+ concentrations during the 1980's 
were already significantly lower than they had been between 
1955 and about 1975. Our results indicate a continuation of 
this downward trend. 
The concentrations of sea-salt-derived species (Na +, Mg 2+ 
and C1') are also lower in the 1994 pits. Decreases of Na + and 
Mg 2+ were already hinted at by comparing the 1980's mean 
(approximated by the top 2 m) to the complete record in the 6- 
m pit (Table 1). On the other hand, C1- concentrations 
increased slightly in the top of the 1988 pit. Such an increase 
toward the surface was unique to C¾ and NO3'. The NO 3- 
concentrations in our new pits provide mixed comparisons to 
the 1988 pit, with means in pits 1 and 2 higher than was 
observed for the 1980s in the earlier record, while the pit 3 
mean is slightly less than the 1988 6-m average (Table 1). 
Discussion 
Ozone Depletion and South Pole Nitrate Records 
Concentrations of non-sea-salt (nss) C1- and NO 3' in snow 
on the Antarctic Plateau appear to be determined by HC! and 
HNO3 in the over!ying atmosphere. There is increasing 
evidence that these acids can return to the atmosphere if 
decreasing atmospheric oncentrations result in supersaturated 
concentrations in the snow [DeAngelis and Legrand, !995 and 
11!5 
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Table 1. Summary of the soluble ionic composition f snow 
from 4 South Pole pits. All concentrations in neq g-1. The 
three new pits were all 10 km from the station, while the 
1988 pit was 40 km away. 
Na* NH4* K + Mg 2+ Ca 2+ CI' NO 3' SO4 = MSA 
Pit 1 (Grid direction 150 ø) 1987 - 1994 
mean 0.26 0.05 0.01 0.07 0.03 0.72 1.89 1.32 0.12 
std. dev. 0.21 0.03 0.0! 0.07 0.02 0.33 0.68 0.59 0.11 
median 0.20 0.05 0.01 0.05 0.03 0.61 1.74 1.19 0.09 
Pit 2 (Grid direction 230 ø) 1987- 1994 
mean 0.26 0.08 0.01 0.07 0.04 0.67 2.03 1.32 0.14 
std. dev. 0.19 0.04 0.01 0.05 0.02 0.30 !.03 0.53 0.09 
median 0.23 0.07 0.01 0.06 0.03 0.63 !.84 !.23 0.!! 
mean 0.34 0.07 
std. dev. 0.30 0.03 
median 0.28 0.07 
Pit 3 (Grid direction 45 ø) 1986 - 1994 
0.02 0.09 0.03 0.77 1.49 1.39 0.09 
0.02 0.08 0.02 0.30 0.3! 0.66 0.07 
0.01 0.08 0.03 0.78 1.40 1.21 0.06 
mean 0.48 0.07 
mean 0.43 0.06 
1988 Pit*, 0-6 m 1955 - !988 
0.03 0.23 0.21 0.96 1.59 1.30 
1988 Pit*, 0-2 m 1980 - 1988 
0.02 0.10 0.07 1.02 1.76 1.27 
* From Whitlow eta!., 1992 
references therein]. This loss by re-equilibration is moderated 
by the rate of snow accumulation, with greater losses possible 
where low accumulation keeps a given layer of snow in 
"contact" with the atmosphere for longer periods [DeAngelis 
and Legrand, 1995]. 
In all of our South Pole pits the concentration f NO 3' in 
the annual spring peaks increases toward the surface (Fig. 1). 
Mayewski and Legrand [1990] suggested that he 1988 profile 
reflected increasing depletion of 0 3 in the Antarctic polar 
vortex, with NO 3- deposition at South Pole providing a proxy 
record of stratospheric denitrification by polar stratospheric 
clouds (PSCs). In particular, they noted that the highest NO 3' 
peak in the snow corresponded to spring 1987, the year of the 
deepest 0 3 hole measured up to that point. An updated listing 
of the annual minimum 0 3 column measured over Antarctica 
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Figure 1. Depth profiles of NO 3' concentration in snowpits 
sampled near South Pole in November, 1994 (thick line) and 
December, 1988 (thin line). Annual marks placed in summer 
snow are labeled to mark the beginning of each calendar year. 
by TOMS through 1993 has 1993, !991, 1992, 1987, 1989, 
and 1990 in the top 6 positions [Herman et al., 1995]. Ozone 
column measurements extrapolated from 0 3 sonde flights at 
South Pole also identify these 6 years as those with the 
deepest 0 3 holes, but indicate more severe depletion i 1992 
than 199! [Holmann and Oltmans, 1993; Holmann eta!., 
19941. 
Our NO 3- profiles in the 1994 pits show no correspondence 
to the severity of 0 3 depletion (Fig. 1). Also, the very high 
NO 3- concentrations in 1987 snow at 20 cm in 1988 are not 
apparent in the 1987 layer in any of the 1994 pits. We thus 
conclude that interpretation of NO 3- profiles at South Pole 
must account for post-deposition losses like those discussed 
by DeAngelis and Legrand [1995]. Unfortunately, our present 
understanding of such processes is too limited to allow 
quantitative interpretation [Dibb et al., 1994; Wolff, 1995]. 
Volcanoes, ENSO and South Pole Records of 
Aerosol-Associated S Species 
The eruptions of Hudson and Pinatubo greatly increased the 
loading of stratospheric SO4-- aerosols over Antarctica during 
1991 - 1993 [e.g., Cacciani et al., 1993; Hofmann et al., 
1994; Saxena, et al., 1995]. These particles enhanced 03
depletion rates and the vertical extent of O3-free air in the 
Antarctic stratosphere, with the Pinatubo cloud specifically 
implicated as playing a major ole in the depth of the 1992 03 
hole [Hofmann and Oltmans, 1993] and contributing to the 
record low 0 3 measured in 1993 [Hofmann et al., 1994]. 
All of our pits contain a prominent nss SO4-- concentration 
spike in the layers deposited near the end of 1992 (Fig. 2). It 
is not clear whether the enhanced SO4" deposition represents a 
combination of fallout from the two eruptions, or just the 
much larger Pinatubo event. Observations by SAGE II 
[Saxena et al., 1995] and a lidar at South Pole [Cacciani et al., 
1993] indicate that two separate plumes were present in the 
Antarctic stratosphere late in 1991. The cloud attributed to 
Hudson was centered at 10 km altitude over South Pole 
beginning in September and disappeared by the end of 
January, 1992. The Pinatubo cloud arrived over South Pole 
later in 1991, was initially restricted to altitudes > 20 km but 
descended toabout 14 km by June, 1992. Some of the Hudson 
SO4-- aerosol must have deposited tothe snow, but we suspect 
that the bulk of the late 1992 nss SO4-- signal represents 
deposition from the Pinatubo cloud. For convenience, w  will 
refer to this feature as the "Pinatubo spike", but possible 
contributions from Hudson should be borne in mind. 
The Pinatubo spike in our three nss SO4-- records i
comparable to the SO4 = enhancement i  South Pole snow 
following the eruption of Agung (Fig. 2). Various estimates 
of emissions indicate that Pinatubo produced about 3-fold 
more SO 2 than Agung [e.g., Cacciani et al., 1993], thus we 
would expect a proportionately larger signal in the snow. 
Recent work has suggested that the Agung signal preserved in 
snow at several Antarctic sites tends to be anomalously large 
compared toindependent estimates of the perturbation f the 
stratospheric SO,, =layer by this emption [Self and Zielinski, 
1995]. We would therefore like to obtain a quantitative 
estimate of the increase in nss SO4-- deposition at South Pole 
that can be attributed to the volcanic eruptions in 1991. 
The Pinatubo spike is superimposed on a period with 
elevated nss SO4 =concentrations that lasted 2 - 3 years (Fig. 
2). Part of this increase may represent diffuse volcanic fallout 
throughout 1991 - 1993 , but the contribution f biogenic 
SO,,-- may also have increased at this time. 
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Figure 2. Depth profiles of nss SO4 = (thick lines) in the 3 
1994 pits and in the portion of the 1988 pit that includes 
deposition of volcanic aerosols from the eruption of Agung. 
Concentrations of MSA are also shown in the 3 1994 pits 
(thin lines). The sub-vertical lines linking the upper 3 panels 
are time lines used to construct a 3-pit regional mean profile. 
Since methylsulfonate (MSA) and biogenic SOft- share the 
common dimethylsulfide precursor, we may be able to use 
MSA measurements to partition nss SO4 = into its biogenic 
and volcanic fractions. Legrand and Feniet-Saigne [1991] 
have shown that most sustained increases of MSA in South 
Pole snow are associated with the occurrence of E1 Nino 
circulation patterns. Elevated MSA concentrations during the 
extended 1991 - 1993 E1 Nino were therefore expected (Fig. 
2). However, the coincidence of the extended E1 Nino and the 
period of volcanic fallout makes partitioning of nss SO4 = 
more difficult. The problem lies in the fact that the molar 
ratio MSA/(biogenic SO4 =) (denoted R*) apparently increases 
by a factor of 2 - 4 between ordinary times and E1 Nino events, 
with no clear means to estimate the increase of R* in any 
given event [Legrand and Feniet-Saigne, 1991]. 
Examination of the ratio MSA/(nss SO4 =) (denoted R and 
equal to R* only if all nss SO4 =is biogenic) atboth 2-cm and 
yearly resolution revealed large differences between the three 
pits. To reduce this "spatial noise", we constructed a regional 
signal by averaging the profiles from the three pits. To place 
the records on a common depth (or time) scale, we assumed 
that 6 prominent features present in all of the nss SO4-- 
profiles reflected regional events (Fig. 2). We adjusted the 
depths between these time lines by linear stretching and 
compression, resulting in a 3-pit mean nss SO4 = profile that 
closely resembles each of the individual profiles (Fig. 3). The 
mean MSA profile constructed after this depth transformation 
captures the phasing of MSA variations in all of the pits, 
except in the vicinity of the Pinatubo spike. The magnitude 
of MSA variations is not at all consistent between pits. The 
different behavior of nss SO4-- and MSA during the averaging 
process will be returned to shorfiy. For now we assume that 
the 3-pit means are a valid representation of the delivery of 
MSA and nss SOft- to the region during 1987 - 1994. 
The regional volcanic SO4-- concentration signal was 
estimated as: (Volcanic SO4 =) = (nss SO4-- ) - MSAfR. This 
relationship should use R* rather than R, but if we knew what 
the biogenic SO4 = contribution was a priori, this exercise 
would not be necessary. To account for the expected change in 
R* due to E1 Nino, we calculated mean values of R for two 
periods; before and after 1991. To reduce the depression of R 
relative to R* by volcanic SO4 =, we excluded the samples in 
the Pinatubo spike (24 - 30 on the common depth scale) when 
calculating the mean R for the recent period. 
In the bottom of the profile it is apparent that simply 
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Figure 3. The 3-pit mean profiles of nss SO4 = and MSA are 
plotted on the common depth scale •n the 2 upper panels 
(thick lines) with [nd[v[du• profiles included for comp•son 
(thin lines). The [ower pane] shows "vo]can[c" SO4 = 
estimated •om the mean ss SO4 =•d •SA profiXes (see rex0. 
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in the timing of SO4 = and MSA delivery to the Soutla Pole 
region, resulting in negative and positive estimates of 
volcanic SO4-- during aperiod when this component should be 
essentially absent (Fig. 3). This analysis does produce a clear 
volcanic signal in 1992, and a second peak in 1993. The 
1993 peak indicates that the mean R calculated for the top of 
the pit is a low estimate for R* due to the unrecognized 
volcanic component. Mathematically, we could optimize this 
approach by adjusting R and applying some temporal 
smoothing. However, it is not clear that the end result would 
be a valid estimate of volcanic SO4--' in the snowpack, and the 
uncertainty in the value derived would be large. 
The different character of the MSA profiles in the 3 pits 
raises the concern that MSA concentrations in the snowpack 
may not directly reflect MSA concentrations in atmospheric 
aerosols or newly fallen snow. Thus it may be precarious to 
use R to estimate biogenic SO4 = until the incorporation a d 
preservation of MSA in Antarctic firn are better understood. 
These same issues have been recently raised, in light of 
observations of MSA apparently migrating out of layers of 
snow with relatively high SO4 = concentrations and into 
adjacent layers rich in sea-salt [Mulvaney et al., 1992; Wolff, 
1995]. To date, no satisfactory explanation has been found 
for post-deposition migration of MSA, but it has been 
documented at 4 different coastal Antarctic sites [Wolff, 1995; 
K. Kreutz, personal communication, August, 1995]. The 
mechanisms operating at South Pole may very well be 
different than those at coastal locations due to the lower sea- 
salt loadings, but it does not seem possible to invoke 
atmospheric transport and deposition processes to explain the 
magnitude of differences found in the MSA and R profiles from 
three South Pole pits that are so close together (Figs. 2 and 3). 
Conclusions 
Comparison of depth profiles of NO 3' concentration in our 
1994 pits to the profile in a pit sampled in 1988 indicates that 
post-deposition loss of NO 3' is occurring in the upper 0.5 - 
1.0 m of firn at South Pole. Such loss must cast doubt on an 
earlier assertion that the NO 3' profile at South Pole preserves 
a proxy record of 0 3 depletion i  the Antarctic stratosphere. 
The period of record in the 1994 pits covers the years when 
the 6 deepest 0 3 holes yet measured occurred and no relation 
between NO 3' concentration a d the severity of 0 3 depletion 
can be discerned through the progressive d pletion of NO 3' in 
the upper layers of the snowpack. 
These pits also cover the period when volcanic aerosols 
from eruptions at Hudson and Pinatubo appeared in the 
Antarctic stratosphere and the 1991 - 1993 extended E1 Nino 
event. The large nss SO4-- concentration spike in snow 
deposited in 1992, and some portion of the sustained high 
concentrations through 1993, must be volcanic, with 
Pinatubo probably making a larger contribution than Hudson. 
The E1 Nino event is recorded as a broad increase of both MSA 
concentrations and the ratio MSA/(nss SO4-- ). Uncertainty 
about the variation of MSA/(biogenic SO4--) at South Pole 
during E1 Nino events, plus poorly understood post- 
deposition modification of MSA concentrations in Antarctic 
snow, make it impossible to quantitatively partition the 
observed increase of nss SO4--' between volcanic and biogenic 
fractions at this time. We would suggest similar caution in the 
interpretation of other volcanic SO4 • signals in firn and ice 
from the Antarctic Plateau if they occur close to or coincident 
with E1 Nino events. 
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